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ABSTRACT 

In sheet metal forming (SMF), the major failure reason is galling. Galling is a process of 

different wear stages that leads to destruction of both the forming tool and the sheet metal 

working piece and is, because of that, of big economic importance for the SMF industries. 

Therefore, investigations and researches about how tool steels microstructure affect the tool 

steels galling resistance is of high priority. In the present work, different carbide properties 

were studied to find out how their properties affected the tool materials galling resistance. The 

investigated carbide properties were: 

 Shape and size of the carbides  

 Carbide volume fraction  

 Carbide distribution in the microstructure  

The investigation included three tools, all made of the PM tool steel S390, that were heat-

treated differently in order to achieve different carbide properties but still maintain the same 

hardness. The tools were galling tested in a slider-on-flat-surface (SOFS) tribometer to 

determine their galling resistances. In a scanning surface electron microscope (SEM) the tools 

galling marks were analyzed to find explanations for the SOFS tribometer results and the 

connection to the tools different carbide properties.  

The investigations most galling resistant tool was the tool that had the microstructure with 

largest carbides which were distributed at grain boundaries and the second highest carbide 

volume fraction among the investigated tools.   

 

            



 

 

SAMMANFATTNING 

I industrier som jobbar med tunnplåtsformning är galling den största felorsaken. Galling är en 

process som består av flera steg utav nötning som leder till att både formningsverktyget och 

den formade tunnplåten förstörs och är således en ekonomiskt viktig faktor för 

tunnplåtsformningsindustrierna. Till följd av detta är undersökningar och forskning kring hur 

verktygsståls mikrostrukturer påverkar dess motstånd mot galling högst väsentliga. I följande 

arbete har olika karbidegenskaper, i det pulvermetallurgiska verktygsstålet S390:s 

mikrostruktur, undersökts för att studera dess inverkan på moståndet mot galling. 

Karbidegenskaperna, i S390:s mikrostruktur, som undersöktes i denna avhandling var: 

 Form och storlek på karbiderna 

 Karbidernas volymfraktion 

 Karbidernas distribution i mikrostrukturen 

Undersökningen inkluderade tre olika provverktyg som alla var tillverkade av det 

pulvermetallurgiska verktygsstålet S390. Verktygen hade värmebehandlats på olika sätt för att 

erhålla olika karbidegenskaper men samtidigt behålla samma hårdhet och martensitiska 

mikrostruktur. Motståndet mot galling för verktygen testades i en slider-on-flat-surface 

(SOFS) tribometer. Därefter analyserades gallingmärkena, på verktygens yta, för att hitta 

förklaringar till SOFS tribometerns resultat och i fall de olika karbidegenskaperna i 

verktygens mikrostrukturer hade påverkan på verktygens motstånd mot galling. 

Bäst motstånd mot galling hade det provverktyg vars mikrostruktur innehöll studiens största 

karbider som var distribuerade i korngränserna och den näst högsta volymfraktionen av 

karbider utav de undersökta provverktygen.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In productions where sheet metal forming (SMF) operations are essential, for example in 

automotive car body manufacturing, the major cause for tool failure is transfer and 

accumulation of sheet material on the tool surface. The adhered sheet material creates 

unstable frictional conditions, and leads to scratching of the sheets. The damage of these two 

mechanisms is often referred to as galling and is the main tool failure reason in SMF. Tool 

life is of high economic importance as a destroyed tool may lead to that the whole production 

has to stop. Therefore, it is of high priority to use tool materials that have a long lifetime.  

A lot of effort has been done to investigate mechanisms related to galling in SMF including 

different kind of tool steels, influence of microstructure and manufacturing methods. For 

example, powder metallurgy (PM) tool steels have gained a lot of interest since they possess 

high galling resistance. High galling resistance is due to a microstructure compiling small 

homogeneously distributed carbides comparing to conventionally ingot cast tool steels. 

Depending on mechanical properties, size, direction and distribution of the carbides in the tool 

steels microstructure, it achieves different galling resistance [1-3, 4, 5, 6].  

Many studies have been done on how carbides in the tool steels affect galling resistance but 

still it’s not completely understood. This thesis will investigate how different carbide 

properties, in the PM tool steel S390:s microstructure, affects its galling resistance. 

1.1 Purpose of thesis 

The purpose of this thesis was to investigate how galling resistance of SMF tools, made of 

PM tool steel S390, as affected by heat treatment influencing:  

 Shape and size of the carbides 

 Carbide volume fraction  

 Carbide distribution in the microstructure 

 

2. BACKGROUND 

2.1 Sheet metal forming (SMF) 

2.1.1 SMF processes 

SMF processes are used in many manufacturing industries, especially in assembling 

industries. Examples on products that are manufactured by SMF processes are car body 

panels, cups, cans and sinks for the food industry.  

Basically, the SMF process contains a flat steel sheet material that is deformed plastically to a 

final shape by a tool. Typical SMF process components are a blank, a die where the sheet is 

clamped (that has the shape of the final product) and a punch that deforms the sheet into the 

die. Most commonly used SMF processes are bending, stretching and deep drawing [7-8]. 
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Bending:  

During the bending process a punch gradually presses on to the sheet and the sheet receives 

the shape of the punch. The material around the punch can move freely, so bending forces are 

the only forces that occurs here. Bending is widely used in SMF since different kinds of 

shapes are possible to produce with the same equipment. For example in V-shape bending the 

final shape of the sheet depending on how much the punch is pressed down into the die, fig. 1 

[7, 9]. 

 

Figure 1 – Stages in bending operation. (a) Free bending, (b) initiating full punch and (c) full punch [7] 

 

Stretching:  

In the stretching process the sheet is clamped at its circumference after which a punch 

deforms the sheet and the sheet is formed as the tool, fig. 2. It is the radial stress that deforms 

the sheet [7, 9].   

 

Figure 2 – Schematic of the stretching process [7] 

Deep drawing:  

The difference between the stretching process and the deep drawing process is that in deep 

drawing the material is allowed to deform and slide between the blankholder and the die. A 

punch deforms the sheet to its final unwrinkled shape, fig. 3 [5, 7, 9].    

 

Figure 3 – Schematic of the deep drawing process and identified contacts type [7] 
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2.2 Sheet material in SMF 

 

Commonly used sheet materials in SMF industries consist of four basic groups: unalloyed low 

carbon steel, stainless steel, aluminum (Al)-  and copper (Cu)-alloys. The four groups are used 

in different areas among the SMF industries. Stainless steels are often used for products that 

need high strength and corrosion resistance, for example automotive car body panels. 

However, it is well known that stainless steel is sensitive to galling [10]. 

There are five groups of stainless steels: Austenitic stainless steel, ferritic stainless steel, 

martensitic stainless steels, precipitation-hardening stainless steels and duplex stainless steels 

[5, 6]. This thesis only focuses on duplex stainless steel as sheet material.  

2.3 Tool steels in SMF 

Tool steels are the steels used to form and machine other materials. Therefore, they possess 

high hardness, strength, toughness and high wear resistance. High wear resistance is provided 

by a tempered high-carbon martensitic matrix and primary carbides. Variation of size, volume 

fraction, distribution and direction of the carbides has big influence on the tool steels 

mechanical properties, especially wear resistance. Different manufacturing methods, heat 

treatments and alloying elements makes it possible to control the carbide properties and 

distribution in the steels microstructure. 

Often, tool steels are divided into six groups: Cold work, hot work, shock resisting, high 

speed, mold and special purpose tool steels, where cold work tool steels are the most common 

tool steel used as tool material in SMF because of their high hardness and high wear 

resistance. Normal composition for cold work tool steels is 1-3 wt% of carbon and 1-10 wt% 

each of the main alloying elements Vanadium (V), Chromium (Cr) and Molybdenum (Mo) 

which all are carbide forming elements. Cold work tool steels disadvantage is that the use at 

high temperatures is restricted to temperatures below 200 degrees of Celsius [4, 6, 11-13]. 

2.3.1 Carbides in tool steels microstructure 

During solidification of the tool steel hard primary precipitates such as carbides are formed. 

The carbides size, distribution, composition, direction, fraction and mechanical properties 

depends on solidification rate, alloying elements, heat-treatments and processing route, fig. 4 

[11]. 
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Figure 4 – Carbide microstructures in cold work tool steels depending on processing route (the carbides are dark 

compared to the bright steel matrix). a) Conventionally cast tool steel, b) spray formed tool steel and c) powder 

metallurgy tool steel [11] 

Carbides have big influence for the tool steels mechanical properties and wear resistance. 

Previous investigations have shown that wear resistance increases if the carbides in the tool 

steel have: 

 Large volume fraction 

 Small size  

 Fine uniform dispersion in the metal matrix [4-5, 14-15].  

 

2.4 Tribology in SMF 

 

Tribology is the study of friction, wear and lubrication. All these three phenomena involves 

chemistry, physics, solid mechanics, heat transfer, material science etc. and are therefore 

complex to fully understand. SMF processes are highly dependent of friction, wear and 

lubrication since they affect the quality of the products and the life time of the forming tools 

[5, 16].      
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2.4.1 Friction in SMF 

During all SMF processes friction appears between the two sliding surfaces. The coefficient 

of friction is defined as the ratio between the friction force (𝐹𝑇) and the normal load (𝐹𝑁) and 

is assumed independent of sliding speed and apparent area of contact. 

𝜇 =
𝐹𝑇

𝐹𝑁
                      (1) 

The coefficient of friction can be divided into two components: 

 𝜇𝑃: Friction due to deformation of the softer surface by plowing or scratching 

(abrasive wear) 

 𝜇𝐴: Friction due to chemical interactions with formation of adhesive bonds between 

contacting surface asperities (adhesive wear)  

𝜇𝑡𝑜𝑡 = 𝜇𝑃 +  𝜇𝐴       (2) 

A change in friction during SMF processes is often related to wear. Depending on operating 

wear mechanism, either one of the two friction coefficients above is dominating. Common 

ways in SMF industries to reduce the friction are: 

 Lubrication to separate the sliding surfaces 

 Polishing the tool for a smoother tool surface [5] 

2.4.2 Wear in SMF 

Definition of wear: 

“The progressive loss of substances from the operating surface of a body occurring as a 

result of relative motion at the surface” [10] 

Whenever surfaces move over each other, wear will occur and make damage to one or both 

surfaces, generally involving progressive loss of material. Wear is often detrimental and leads 

to damages like increased clearances between the moving components, unwanted freedom of 

movement and loss of precision, vibration, increased mechanical loading and more rapid 

wear. Wear is divided into two different kinds of wear mechanism: Abrasive wear and 

adhesive wear. Adhesive wear includes transfer of material from the softer material to the 

harder material and abrasive wear is basically scratching of the softer material from a harder 

counter-surface. These two mechanisms rarely exist specifically and because of that, in 

reality, the wear mechanisms occur simultaneously and usually influence each other in a 

complex way that makes predicting of the wear process very difficult. 

In SMF processes wear is an important source of failure because it affects the equipment (the 

forming tools), the production speed and the quality of the products. Especially the forming 

tool surface is important because the whole production depends on a workable tool surface. 

Often, galling is the main reason for a destructed tool surface in SMF [4-5, 10, 16].  
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2.4.3 Abrasive wear 

Abrasive wear occurs when hard protuberances or hard loose particles removes material away 

from a softer counter-surface. The mechanism is divided into two different kinds of abrasive 

wear [10]: 

 Two-body abrasive wear: When the material removal is caused by a hard 

protuberance, fig. 5 [5]. 

 

 

Figure 5 – Two-body abrasive wear process (The black arrows indicates sliding direction) 

 

 Three-body abrasive wear: When the material removal is caused by a loose particle 

between the sliding surfaces, fig. 6. 

 

 

Figure 6 – Three-body abrasive wear process (The black arrows indicates sliding direction) 

Two-body abrasive wear often causes more damage than the three-body abrasive wear [5]. 

2.4.4 Adhesive wear 

The transfer of material from one surface to another during relative motion is called adhesive 

wear. The transferred material is either permanently or temporary attached to the new surface. 

A process of solid phase welding (creating adhesive bonds between the materials) makes the 

transferred material permanent on the new surface. By oxidation and/or deformation 

hardening the transferred material may increase in hardness and can cause macroscopic 

scratches of the softer material (transition to abrasive wear), fig. 7 [5, 10].  

 

 

Figure 7 – Adhesive wear process (The black arrows indicates sliding direction) 
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2.4.5 Galling 

Galling is a process that includes both adhesive wear and abrasive wear, fig. 8, which leads to 

a bad surface quality of the sheet working piece because of a damaged forming tool. 

Changing or repairing a destructed forming tool can cause standstill in production so tools in 

SMF represent high economical value. Therefore, researches how to improve forming tools 

galling resistance (improve tool life) have been made but still the influence of tool 

microstructure on the galling process is not completely understood [4-5, 17].  

 

 

Figure 8 – The galling process wear stages. a) Sheet material being formed by a tool under a load, b) phase of severe 

adhesive wear and c) phase of severe adhesive wear and severe abrasive wear [17] 

Often, the galling process is divided into three stages: 

Stage 1: Initiation of material transfer  

Due local adhesive wear in the beginning of a forming process, sheet material transfers to the 

tools contact surface. The sheet material adheres to the tool surface as local islands (called 

lumps) which are elongated in the sliding direction. The lumps cause microscopic local 

scratching of the sheet material. 

Stage 2: Lump growth  

As sliding distance for the tool increases, the lumps on its surface grow in size and merge to 

form larger lumps due to adhesive wear. When the lumps grow in size, the local microscopic 

scratching transforms into macroscopic scratching of the sheet material (beginning of abrasive 

wear stage).  

Stage 3: Severe adhesive wear and severe abrasive wear  

At this stage of the galling process, the contact area on the tool is covered by so much adhered 

sheet material so the sliding mainly occur between the adhered sheet material and the sheet. 

Due this, severe adhesive wear and abrasive wear leads to heavy scratching and destruction of 

the sheet material working piece. At this time, the tool has to be repaired or changed and the 

production may have to stop. The galling process has destroyed both the sheet working piece 

and the forming tool. 
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Numerous of experiments and experiences in SMF tooling has shown that the tendency of 

galling increases with following parameters: 

 Increased relative sliding velocities. 

 Increased contact pressure between the sliding surfaces. 

 Increased surface roughness. 

 Decreased use of lubricants, oxides and other constituents that helps to separate the 

two sliding surfaces [5-6, 17]. 

2.4.6 Methods to avoid galling in SMF  

The most common way to reduce galling is to add lubricant between the sliding surfaces. 

Often some kind of oil is used as lubrication. Lubricants separates the tool surface and the 

sheet material from each other which delays the initiation of material transfer (stage 1 of the 

galling process). Constantly, to continue keep the two surfaces separated, more lubrication has 

to be added. The problem when using lubricant is that it is not cheap (about 10 % of total oil 

consumption is spent to avoid friction/wear) and often bad for the environment. The economic 

issues combining with new environmental laws for oils has made the SMF industries forced to 

research other ways to avoid galling, for example tool steels microstructure and its carbide 

properties. Previous experiments and experiences have found that following parameters 

reducing the risk for galling: 

 Reduced contact pressure between the sliding surfaces 

 Reduced relative sliding velocities 

 Use of polished forming tools 

 Use of forming tools with an applied ceramic coating  

 Texture the tool surface for more efficient lubrication 

 Texture the sheet material surface for more efficient lubrication 

 Use of tool steels with carbide properties that increasing its galling resistance 

 

2.5 Tribological testing methods of galling 

Sliding contacts can be distinguished into so-called closed or open tribosystem: 

 Closed tribosystem: Systems that involves sliding between the same surfaces over time 

and have the possibility to running-in. The wear for closed tribosystems are relative 

well predictable because coarse surface protrusions are smoothed, which prevents 

gross initial wear.  

 

 Open tribosystem: One of the sliding surfaces is always new and the system is not able 

to run-in, which generally leads to more severe tribological conditions. This makes the 

prediction of wear more complex for open tribosystems compared to closed 

tribosystem. 

Constantly, in SMF processes, new sheet working pieces with fresh surfaces are formed by 

the same tool which corresponds to an open tribosystem. Therefore, investigating galling 
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resistance on SMF tools needs specially designed test methods that correspond to an open 

tribosystem. Several laboratory test methods such as the pin-on-disc, button-on-block, load 

scanner and the slider-on-flat-surface (SOFS) tribometer are used to test galling resistance for 

the SMF tools, fig. 9 [4-5].  

 

Figure 9 –Test methods used to investigate galling resistance for SMF tools [4] 

 

The investigations in this thesis are conducted with a SOFS tribometer. 
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2.5.1 Sliding on flat surface (SOFS) tribometer 

The SOFS tribometer is designed for producing an open tribosystem, fig. 10. The sheet 

material is lying fixed on a solid table and the tool, that is about to be investigated, is pushed 

against the sheet material with a given normal load (FN) and slides a given distance in the x-

direction with a given velocity, fig. 10a and 10b. At the end of a slide track the tool is lifted, 

returned back to its starting position and moved a short distance in the y-direction and after 

that a new slide in x-direction starts, fig. 10a and 10c. This procedure is reiterated a given 

sliding distance, when reaching a desired friction coefficient or when the procedure is stopped 

manually. In this way, it is assured that the sheet material in contact with the tool surface is 

always new and fresh (open tribosystem). Normal load (FN), sliding velocity, sliding distance 

and starting position for the SOFS execution are manually chosen on a computer connected to 

the SOFS tribometer.   

 

Figure 10 – The SOFS tribometer. a) Overview of the linear guides and tool holder, b) the tool holder with an applied 

tool and its depending forces and c) the tool sliding over the sheet material and its movement in x- and y-direction  

[2, 4] 

During a SOFS execution, a computer registers the friction coefficient, eq. 1, as a function of 

sliding distance with 2000 kHz sampling frequency. In a friction coefficient versus sliding 

distance diagram a change of the coefficient of friction depending on sliding distance makes it 

possible to recognize the three different wear stages in the galling process, fig. 11 [4-5].  
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Often the expression “critical sliding distance” is used as definition for how to measure 

galling (put a number on galling). There is no standard definition for the critical sliding 

distance and it is often described differently in scientific papers. In this thesis, the critical 

sliding distance is the sliding distance to where stage II of the galling process starts, where 

severe adhesive wear leads to fast increased friction, macroscopic scratching of the sheet and 

destruction of the tool and the sheet working piece, fig. 11. The longer critical distance the 

more galling resistant tool.  

 

     
Figure 11 – The three steps of galling corresponding to a SOFS coefficient of friction vs. sliding distance diagram and 

the critical sliding distance. I) Stage 1: Initiation of material, II) Stage 2: Lump growth and III) Stage 3: Severe 

adhesive wear and abrasive [18] 
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3. METHOD 

3.1 The tools for the galling resistance investigations  

The galling resistance investigation included three tools: S390-A, S390-B and  

S390-C (from now on called tool A, B and C). The tools were made of the same high-alloyed 

PM tool steel S390 (table 1 and 2 for chemical composition and physical properties) and 

manufactured the same way to a geometry of a double-curved tool disc with radii 5 and 25 

mm, fig. 12.  Due this, all three tools had the same martensitic matrix microstructure and the 

same hardness which was essential for this thesis galling resistance investigations.    

 

Table 1 – Chemical composition in the PM tool steel S390 [19] 

Alloying 

element 

C Si Mn Cr Mo V W Co 

wt% 1,64 0,60 0,30 4,80 2,0 4,80 10,40 8,00 

 

Table 2 – Physical properties for the PM tool steel S390 [19] 

Density  

 

 

 

[kg/dm
3
] 

Modulus 

of elastic  

 

 

[GPa] 

Thermal 

conductivity  

 

 

[W/(m * 
o
C)] 

Thermal 

capacity  

 

 

[J/(kg * 
o
C)] 

Electrical 

resistance  

 

 

[µΩm] 

8,10 231 17 420 0.61 

 

 

Figure 12 – a) The double-curved tool disc for the investigation and b) the surface of the double-curved tool disc 
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The difference between tools were that they were heat-treated differently (see table 3) in order 

to receive dissimilar carbide properties in their microstructures, which would be investigated 

in the thesis. All three tools included the same types of carbides, M6C and MC in its 

microstructure. M6C carbides are rich on W, Mo and Fe, while MC carbides are rich on W.   

Table 3 – Heat-treatments for the tools [20] 

Tool Austenitizing 

temperature 

Austenitizing 

time 

Tempering Hardness 

HRc 

A 1050°C 6 min 540/540/510 3x1h 65.4 , 65.6 

B 1130 °C 6 min 540/540/510 3x1h + 

1x1h 560°C 

66.0 , 66.0 

C 1230°C 2 min 540/540/510 3x1h + 

1x1h 580°C 

66.1 , 65.5 

 

 

3.1.1 The carbides size, shape and distribution in the tools microstructure 

 

Tool A 

The carbides in tool A had mostly spherical shape and were uniformly distributed in the 

martensitic matrix. Furthermore, a very small carbide fraction (small M6C) was being 

presented in tool A:s microstructure, fig. 13. 

 

Figure 13 – Microstructure of tool A. a) Spherical carbides uniformly distributed in the martensitic matrix and  

b) the two different carbide types, M6C (white) and MC (grey), distribution in the martensitic matrix (black) [20] 
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Tool B 

Due to a higher austenitizing temperature for tool B, compared to tool A, the carbides had 

started to dissolve into the martensitic matrix. The carbides had not the spherical shape 

anymore and were not equally uniformly distributed as in tool A. Instead, the carbides had 

sharp edges prolonged in the direction of the martensitic matrix grain boundaries. 

Furthermore, the very small carbide phase of M6C was not presented in tool B as in tool A, 

fig. 14. 

 

Figure 14 – Microstructure of tool B. a) Sharp edged carbides prolonged in the direction of the grain boundaries and 

b) the two different carbide types, M6C (white) and MC (grey), distribution in the martensitic matrix (black) [20] 

Tool C 

Tool C had the highest austenitizing temperature which had led to a higher amount of 

dissolved carbides compared to tool B. The very small fraction of M6C in tool A was not 

presented in tool C but compared to tool B some thin carbide net, which was not completely 

connected, could be observed along the grain boundaries, figure 15. 

 

Figure 15 - Microstructure of tool C. a) Carbides dissolved in the grain boundaries and b) the two different carbide 

types, M6C (white) and MC (grey), distribution in the martensitic matrix (black) [20]
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3.1.2 Carbide properties in the tools microstructures 

The different carbide properties in the tools microstructures, achieved by the dissimilar heat-

treatments (table 3), are shown in table 4. 

Table 4 – Carbide properties in the tools microstructure [20] 

Tool Carbide type Volume 

fraction  

 

 

[%] 

Mean 

diameter  

 

 

[µm] 

A M6C 10,34  

M6C - small 0,30  

MC 9,85  

Together 20,49 0,32 

B M6C 6,75  

MC 11,55  

Together 18,30 0,38 

C M6C 5,72  

MC 12,73  

Together 18,45 0,42 

 

3.1.3 Carbide distribution according to carbide size in the tools microstructure 

The carbides were divided into five different classes according to their size which are shown 

in table 5.  

Table 5 – Classes depending on carbides size [20] 

Class Area [µm
2
] 

1 0,01 – 0,04 

2 0,04 – 0,14 

3 0,14 – 0,55 

4 0,55 – 2,10 

5 2,10 - 8,00 
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The different carbide classes were distributed differently in each the tools microstructures due 

the dissimilar heat-treatments, fig. 16, 17 and 18. 

 

Figure 16 – Carbide classes in tool A. a) The distribution of the different carbide classes in Tool A:s microstructure 

and b) the corresponding diagram that shows the amount (logarithmic scale) of the carbide classes in tool A:s 

microstructure [20] 

 

 

Figure 17 – Carbide classes in tool B. a) The distribution of the different carbide classes in Tool B:s microstructure 

and b) the corresponding diagram that shows the amount (logarithmic scale) of the carbide classes in tool B:s 

microstructure [20]
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Figure 18 – Carbide classes in tool C. a) The distribution of the different carbide classes in Tool C:s microstructure 

and b) the corresponding diagram that shows the amount (logarithmic scale) of the carbide classes in tool C:s 

microstructure [20] 

 

3.2 The sheet material 

The sheet material used during the SOFS tribometer investigations was the duplex stainless 

steel LDX 2101
©

 (EN 1.4162) manufactured and cold rolled by Outokumpu Polarit Oy. The 

LDX 2101
©

 is often used in the SMF industries and its chemical composition, mechanical 

properties and physical properties are shown in table 6, 7 and 8. 
 

Table 6 – Chemical composition for LDX 2101© [21] 

Alloying 

element: 

C Mn Cr Ni Mo N Cu 

wt% 0.030 5.0 21.5 1.50 0.3 0.22 0.30 
 

Table 7 – Mechanical properties for LDX 2101© (1 mm thickness) [21] 

Rp0.2 

[MPa] 

Rp1.0 

[MPa] 

Rm 

[MPa] 

Elongation 

[%] 

Hardness 

according to HB 

610 660 810 46 ≤ 290 

 

Table 8 – Physical properties for LDX 2101© [21] 

Density  

 

 

 

[kg/dm
3
] 

Modulus 

of elastic  

 

 

[GPa] 

Thermal 

exp. at 

100 
o
C  

 

[10
-6

/
 o
C] 

Thermal 

conductivity  

 

 

[W/(m *
 o
C)] 

Thermal 

capacity  

 

 

[J/(kg * 
o
C)] 

Electrical 

resistance  

 

 

[µΩm] 

Magnetis- 

ability 

7.8 200 13.0 15 500 0.8 Yes 
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3.3 The galling resistance experiment 

 

The galling resistance experiment included three steps: grinding and polishing of the tools, 

SOFS executions and electron microscopy (SEM) on the tools destroyed surfaces due to 

galling. 

3.3.1 Grinding and polishing of the tools 

The tools were grinded and polished to reach a surface finish of Ra < 50 nm. Following 

procedure were made for each of the tools: 

On a lathe the tool was grinded with five dissimilar grinding papers with different roughness 

for about three minutes per paper. Still on the lathe, the tool was polished with diamond paste 

for about six minutes. After that, the tool surface was analyzed in a microscope to check that 

Ra < 50 nm was achieved. Finally, the tool was washed in an ultra sound wash machine and 

dried in a drying machine and ready for the SOFS tribometer executions. 

3.3.2 The SOFS tribometer investigations 

Before the start of the SOFS tribometer executions, the working piece of LDX 2101
©

 was 

washed with detergent, water and ethanol to get rid of all the dirt and oil from the 

manufacturing process. The LDX 2101
©

 working piece was lubricated with 5 ml/m
2
 oil to 

achieve the same frictional conditions as in real SMF processes. After that, the sheet working 

piece was fixed on the SOFS tribometer table with magnets. The lubricant was Castrol FSTP 

8. 

Two applied normal forces, 100 N and 300 N, were investigated in the SOFS tribometer. At 

each normal load the tools were tested in the SOFS tribometer five times each and the lowest 

and highest values were removed. The SOFS tribometer operated on 0.5 m/s sliding velocity 

and the execution continued until all three wear stages of the galling process were possible to 

recognize in the friction coefficient vs. sliding distance diagram on the computer, fig. 11. If 

200 meters sliding distance was reached during an execution, the execution was aborted and 

not used in the results. Mean critical distances for all the tools test series were determined.  
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3.3.3 Scanning surface Electron Microscopy (SEM) analysis 

Before the SEM analysis of the galling marks on the tools surfaces, the tools were cut into 

small pieces to fit in the electron microscope. The tool cut pieces were washed in the ultra 

sound wash machine and dried in the drying machine to reach a very clean surface for the 

SEM analysis. Fig. 19 shows the SEM that was used in this thesis to analyze the tools galling 

marks.  

 

Figure 19 – The SEM used for the analyses of the tools galling marks 

In the SEM, the tools galling marks were analyzed in up to 400 000 x zoom. Things that were 

analyzed on the galling marks were:  

 Area 

 Geometry 

 Amount of adhered sheet material 

 Carbides on/close to the galling mark 

 Scratches on the tools surfaces 

The SEM results were compared to the results from the SOFS tribometer executions to find 

explanations for the tools different galling resistances. 
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4. RESULTS 

4.1 The SOFS tribometer investigations 

4.1.1 100 N normal load 

A typical friction coefficient vs. sliding distance diagram, for all the tools at the 100 N normal 

load SOFS tribometer executions, is shown in fig. 20. During all the tests, independent of 

which tool that were investigated, the friction coefficient was constant, around 0.06, during 

the critical sliding distance (stage 1 of the galling process). The friction coefficient increased 

fast and almost linearly during stage 2 of the galling process, to around 0.35, and stayed 

constant there during stage 3.       

 

Figure 20 – Typical friction coefficient vs. sliding distance diagram for the 100 N normal load SOFS tribometer 

executions.   

From each tools SOFS tribometer test series, the three critical sliding distances that were 

closest to each other were used to calculate a mean critical sliding distance and the most 

galling resistant tool could be determined, table 9 and fig. 21. 

Table 9 – The 100 N normal load SOFS tribometer executions critical distances 

100 N SOFS execution Tool A Tool B Tool C 

Critical sliding distance, test 1 [m] 140 85 200 

Critical sliding distance, test 2 [m] 125 103 200 

Critical sliding distance, test 3 [m] 200 158 110 

Mean critical sliding distance [m] 155 115 170 
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Figure 21 – Mean critical sliding distances for the tools for the 100 N normal load SOFS tribometer executions 

Tool C had the longest mean critical sliding distance of 170 m and was therefore the most 

galling resistant tool in the 100 N normal load SOFS tribometer executions.  

4.1.2 300 N normal load 

A typical friction coefficient vs. sliding distance diagram, for all the tools at the 300 N normal 

load SOFS tribometer executions, is shown in fig. 22. During all the tests, independent of 

which tool that were investigated, the friction coefficient was constant, around 0.08, during 

the critical sliding distance (stage 1 of the galling process). The friction coefficient increased 

fast and almost linearly during stage 2 of the galling process, to around 0.45, and stayed 

constant there during stage 3.  

 

Figure 22 – Typical friction coefficient vs. sliding distance diagram for the 300 N normal load SOFS tribometer 

executions.   
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The 300 N normal load SOFS tribometer execution critical distances and final results for all 

the tools are shown in table 10 and fig. 23. 

Table 10 - The 300 N normal load SOFS executions critical distances 

300 N SOFS execution Tool A Tool B Tool C 

Critical sliding distance, test 1 [m] 18 6 26 

Critical sliding distance, test 2 [m] 30 7 27 

Critical sliding distance, test 3 [m] 40 10 53 

Mean critical sliding distance [m] 30 7,5 35 

 

 

Figure 23 - Mean critical sliding distances for the tools for the 300 N normal load SOFS executions 

Also in the 300 N normal load SOFS tribometer execution, tool C had the longest critical 

sliding distance of 35 m and was therefore the most galling resistant investigated tool. 

4.2 SEM analysis 

4.2.1 100 N normal load SOFS tribometer investigaion 

 

Tool A 

The galling marks on tool A:s surface had the 100 N normal load SOFS tribometer 

investigations second smallest area and included second least adhered sheet material which 

was mostly distributed in the front of the galling mark, fig. 24a. Small spots, behind the front 

of the galling mark, had not been affected by adhesive wear and therefore no sheet material 

was recognized on these spots. Also, no scratches on the tool surface were detected and the 

carbides were maintained in the tool steels microstructure, still uniformly distributed, fig. 24b. 
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Figure 24 – SEM pictures from a galling mark on Tool A:s surface. a) One of the galling marks (mark of adhered 

sheet material) on tool A:s surface after the 100 N normal load SOFS tribometer execution (red arrow indicate sliding 

direction) and b) small spots, on the galling mark, that had not been affected by adhesive wear during the galling 

process (the white dots in the microstructure are the carbides) 

Tool B 

The galling mark on tool B:s surface had the 100 N SOFS tribometer investigations biggest 

area and included most adhered sheet material, fig. 25a. A zoom in, on the SEM, showed that 

the adhered sheet material was adhered homogenously over the whole galling mark. 

Furthermore, no scratches on the tool surface were detected and the carbides maintained in the 

tool steels microstructure.  

 

Figure 25 – SEM pictures from a galling mark on Tool B:s surface. a) One of the galling marks (mark of adhered 

sheet material) on tool B:s surface after the 100 N normal load SOFS tribometer execution (red arrow indicate sliding 

direction) and b) zoom in on tool B:s galling mark which showed no spots without adhered sheet material 
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Tool C 

Tool C:s galling mark was similar to tool A:s galling mark since they both included spots 

without adhered sheet material, fig. 26a. These spots were fewer but bigger on tool C:s galling 

mark and had therefore a bigger total area compared to the spots on tool A:s galling mark, fig. 

26b. Due this, tool C:s galling mark had the 100 N normal load SOFS tribometer 

investigations smallest area and included least amount based on the area of adhered sheet 

material. Furthermore, no scratches on the tool surface were detected and the carbides 

maintained in the tool steels microstructure but had in general a bigger size compared to the 

other tools.  

 

Figure 26 – SEM pictures from a galling mark on Tool C:s surface. a) One of the galling marks (mark of adhered 

sheet material) on tool C:s surface for the 100 N normal load SOFS tribometer investigation (red arrow indicate 

sliding direction) and b) big spots without adhered sheet material on tool C:s galling mark (the white dots in the 

microstructure are the carbides). 
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4.2.2 300 N normal load SOFS tribometer investigation 

Due to the higher normal load, 300 N, during the SOFS tribometer executions, all galling 

marks had bigger areas and included more adhered sheet material compared to the galling 

marks for the 100 N normal load SOFS tribometer investigation. Also for the 300 N normal 

load SOFS tribometer investigation, tool B:s galling mark had the biggest area and included 

most adhered sheet material and tool C:s galling mark was the smallest and included least 

amount of adhered sheet material.  

Tool A 

As for tool A:s galling mark from the 100 N normal load SOFS tribometer investigation, the 

spots without adhered sheet material were detected on the galling mark, fig. 27a and 27b. No 

scratches were found on the tool surface and the carbides maintained in the tool steels 

microstructure but some of the carbides, close to the adhered sheet material, were covered 

with a super thin layer of sheet material, figure 27c. 

 

 

Figure 27 – SEM pictures from a galling mark on Tool A:s surface. a) One of the galling marks (mark of adhered 

sheet material) on tool C:s surface for the 300 N normal load SOFS tribometer investigation (red arrow indicate 

sliding direction), b) carbides (grey dots) close to the adhered sheet material and c) carbides (white circular dots), 

close to the adhered sheet material, covered with a super thin layer of sheet material 
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Tool B 

Also, in the 300 N normal load SOFS tribometer investigation, tool B:s galling mark involved 

homogenously adhered sheet material over the whole galling mark, fig. 28a. No scratches on 

the tool surface were found but carbides, close to the adhered sheet material, covered with a 

thin layer of sheet material were recognized as for tool A, fig. 28b. Furthermore, carbides that 

were about to get ripped off from the tool steels microstructure were detected close to the 

galling mark, fig. 28c. 

 

 

Figure 28 – SEM pictures from a galling mark on Tool B:s surface. a) One of the galling marks (mark of adhered 

sheet material) on tool B:s surface for the 300 N normal load SOFS tribometer investigation (red arrow indicate 

sliding direction), b) carbides (white circular dots), close to the adhered sheet material, covered with a super thin 

layer of sheet material and c) a carbide, next to the galling mark, that was about to get ripped off from the tool steels 

microstructure. 
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Tool C 

As for the 100 N normal load SOFS tribometer investigation, tool C:s galling mark involved 

the biggest total area of spots without adhered sheet material, fig. 29a. Inside these spots, 

scratches which went between the carbides on the tool surface were detected, figure 29b and 

29c. Furthermore, the thin layer of sheet material on carbides were not detected on tool C:s 

carbides as for carbides on the other investigated tools, fig. 29c. 

 

Figure 29 - SEM pictures from a galling mark on Tool C:s surface. a) One of the galling marks (mark of adhered 

sheet material) on tool B:s surface for the 300 N normal load SOFS tribometer investigation (red arrow indicate 

sliding direction), b) scratches, inside the spots on the galling mark without adheres sheet material, which went 

between carbides (white and grey dots in the picture) and c) Zoom in on one of the scratches. 
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5. DISCUSSION 

5.1 Comparison between the SOFS tribometer results and the SEM analysis  

Tool C was the most galling resistant tool, in both the 100 N and 300 N normal load SOFS 

tribometer investigations, with critical distances of 170 m respective 35 m. The SEM analysis 

showed that tool C:s galling marks had the smallest area and included least adhered sheet 

material among the investigated galling marks since tool C:s galling marks had the biggest 

area of spots without adhered sheet material. These spots big area indicated that tool C was 

not affected by adhesive wear as much as the other tools. The few scratches, on tool C:s 

surface, were very small in size and had therefore no influence for tool C:s galling resistance.        

The second most galling resistant tool, in both the 100 N and 300 N normal load SOFS 

tribometer investigations, was tool A with critical distances of 155 m respective 35 m. Tool A 

was more affected by adhesive wear, compared to tool C, since the SEM analysis showed that 

the galling marks had bigger areas and included more adhered sheet material due a smaller 

area of spots without adhered sheet material. Furthermore, carbides on tool A:s surface, close 

to the galling marks, were covered with a thin layer of sheet material which indicated a new 

start of the galling process (stage 1: initiation of material transfer). This phenomenon was also 

seen on Tool C.  

The investigations worst galling resistance, with critical distances of 115 m and 7.5 m for the 

100 N respective 300 N normal load SOFS tribometer investigations, had tool B. The SEM 

analysis showed that tool B:s galling marks had the biggest area and included most adhered 

sheet material, compared to the other tools galling marks, since the lack of spots without 

adhered sheet material. Instead, the adhered sheet material was homogenously adhered over 

the whole galling marks which corresponded to that more aggressive adhesive wear had 

affected the tool. The main reason why tool B was more affected by adhesive wear, compared 

to the other tools, was possibly due to the rip off/loss of carbides from its surface during the 

SOFS tribometer executions. The less amount of carbides decreased tool B:s galling 

resistance. Furthermore, the carbides on tool B:s surface, were covered with a thin layer of 

sheet material which indicated the same galling behavior as for tool A and C at 300 N normal 

load.    

The SEM analysis and the SOFS tribometer investigations results seemed to prove each other. 

5.2 The investigated carbide properties influence on the tools galling resistances 

Based on the SEM analysis, no relationships between the investigated carbide properties and 

the tools galling resistances were established. Instead, explanations for the tools different 

galling resistances have to be discussed from a theoretical and hypothetical perspective.   

The carbides in the best performing material, tool C, were the largest carbides (mainly carbide 

class 3,4 and 5) of the investigated materials. The smaller carbides (class 1 and 2) had 

dissolved into the metal matrix because of heat-treatments. Earlier researches have shown that 
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a high amount of small carbides, uniformly distributed in the metal matrix, increases a tool 

steels galling resistance. Therefore, the high galling resistance result for tool C seemed 

strange because of its microstructure with large carbides not uniformly distributed. However, 

it is possible that the matrix chemical composition also influences galling resistance, which 

depends on how carbides are dissolved. Nevertheless, the matrix composition alone is not 

sufficient to explain the results as this implies that material B should perform best as this 

grade possessed lowest volume fraction of precipitates. Instead, a combination of matrix 

chemical composition, volume fraction and carbide size seems reasonable where high volume 

fraction and large precipitates along with a highly alloyed matrix promotes galling resistance. 

 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

In this thesis three tools, made of the PM tool steel S390, with the same hardness and 

martensitic matrix but with dissimilar carbide properties have been galling resistance tested 

using a SOFS tribometer. Best performance was observed for the material having largest 

primary precipitates and intermediate volume fraction. The results are shown below with best 

galling resistance first, followed by the intermediate grade and finally the worst: 

Table 11 – Galling resistance emplacement for the investigated tools 

Emplacement Tool Precipitate mean size [µm] Volume fraction [%] 

1 C 0,42 18,45 

2 A 0,32 20,49 

3 B 0,38 18,30 

 

The best performance of tool B was discussed in relation to an optimal combination of high 

alloy element content in the matrix, large precipitates and high volume fraction of carbides. 
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